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Will This Outcome Variable Take Root?*Nelson B. Schiller, MD, Siddharth Singh, MBBS, MSSEE PAGE 642T he pressure overload of pulmonary arterialhypertension (PAH) predisposes the rightventricle (RV) to hypertrophy, dilation, and
reduced pump function. Alterations in RV functional
indexes such as tricuspid annular plane excursion,
fractional area change, and tissue Doppler myocardial
velocity have been shown to have prognostic signiﬁ-
cance in PAH (1). With the advent of strain and strain
rate imaging, a decrement in RV strain indexes has
also been noted in PAH patients.
Data from extensive investigations concerning left
ventricular dyssynchrony suggest that deﬁning dys-
synchrony descriptors of the RV may be a productive
approach to understanding RV dysfunction in PAH.
Interventricular and RV intraventricular dyssyn-
chrony have been described in PAH (2–4). The inter-
ventricular delay noted due to later peak RV
myocardial shortening and the ensuing delayed onset
of RV diastolic relaxation lead to reduced left ven-
tricular function by adverse diastolic interaction.
Electrophysiological studies have also shown that in
PAH, the RV, which completes activation and repo-
larization later than the left ventricle, exaggerates
this delay. Unloading of the left ventricle, typical of
PAH, also leads to its atrophic remodeling.
Within the RV itself there is electromechanical
dyssynergy in the contraction of the free wall and
septum. Both tissue Doppler imaging and speckle
tracking algorithms have been used to study intra-
ventricular dyssynchrony in PAH (5,6). RV dyssyn-
chrony in PAH strongly correlates with the extent of*Editorials published in JACC: Cardiovascular Imaging reﬂect the views of
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(7). It appears that the delayed contraction of basal and
mid-RV free wall is the main determinant of intra-
ventricular dyssynchrony in PAH (8). In addition to
regional delays in electrical depolarization, the
nonuniform distribution of wall stress in the dilated
pressure-loaded RV has been postulated as a mecha-
nism responsible for heterogeneity in times to attain-
ment of peak strain for various RV segments.In this issue of iJACC, Badagliacca et al. (9) take the
nascent ﬁeld of understanding and clinically applying
RV dyssynchrony forward by evaluating prognostic
impact of intraventricular dyssynchrony on outcomes
in patients with PAH. They conducted comprehensive
clinical, echocardiographic, and hemodynamic (cath-
eterization) measurements on 80 patients with PAH
(mean pulmonary artery pressure, 49 15 mmHg; 65%
World Health Organization (WHO) class III/IV). The
patients were followed for 12 months or until clinical
worsening occurred, deﬁned as $15% reduction in
6-min walk test distance, worsening WHO functional
class, need for hospitalization, lung transplantation,
and/or death. An RV synchronicity index was quanti-
tated by calculating the SD of times to peak longitudi-
nal strain for the 4 basal and mid (septal and free wall)
segments (RV-SD4). Given the extent of variation in
time to peak for the RV apical segments, thesewere not
included in the calculation of the synchronicity index.
To derive the upper threshold for the normal syn-
chronicity index, 40 healthy control subjects were
studied, and a threshold of 18 ms was established on
the basis of the 2 SD above the mean.
Sixty percent of PAH patients had an abnormal RV
synchronicity index. Pulmonary vascular resistance,
RV size, and QRS duration emerged as signiﬁcant pre-
dictors of RV dyssynchrony. Patients with RV dyssyn-
chrony had a worse hemodynamic and clinical proﬁle
and worse exercise tolerance and echocardiographic
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654indexes of RV remodeling and systolic dysfunction.
After a median follow-up of 297  10 days, 26 patients
(33%) presented with clinical worsening. Patients with
clinical worsening had a more advanced WHO class,
worse clinical and hemodynamic proﬁle, more severe
RV functional impairment, and worse RV-SD4 (45 
27 ms vs. 19  13 ms) compared with those who
remained clinically stable. Of 26 patients who wors-
ened, 24 had an RV synchronicity index >18 ms.
To investigate the prognostic impact of RV dyssyn-
chrony on clinical worsening, the authors added this
variable to a multivariable model that included 6-min
walk test distance, WHO class, and cardiac index
(obtained by catheterization). Interestingly, RV dys-
synchrony was not included in the initial stages of
multivariable model construction during variable se-
lection. One is left to wonder how it would have fared in
the initial multivariate model when 15 variables that
were strongly associated with clinical worsening on
univariate analysis (Table 5) were deleted. The authors
noted that the addition of the RV synchronicity index
(as a categorical variable>23ms on the basis of receiver-
operating characteristic curve analysis) increased the
c-statistic from 0.74 to 0.81 for the parsimonious model
that had 3 variables. They concluded that RV dys-
synchrony was an “independent prognostic factor
together with WHO functional class IV, 6 MWT and
cardiac index.” Although this sounds promising,
caution is warranted about this interpretation.
Sole reliance on the c-statistic may be misleading
because it only serves as a measure of discrimination (or
how well the model separates those in whom the
outcome of interest does and does not develop) (10).
Calibration (how well predicted probabilities agree with
observed outcomes) and reclassiﬁcation (how well does
the model stratify patients into clinically meaningful
risk categories) are also of paramount importance in the
evaluation of models that predict risk. Evaluating these
would have been too lofty a goal to achieve with a small
sample like that of Badagliacca et al. (9). However, itmay
have been feasible to evaluate number of patients at risk
of clinical worsening who would be identiﬁed by RV
dyssynchrony and would otherwise be missed by con-
ventional echocardiography and clinical parameters.
This would be of utility to clinicians because it would
highlight the incremental value added by the synchro-
nicity index. This consideration becomes more topical
because recentworkhas suggested thatRVdyssynchrony
using area strain (derived using 3-dimensional echocar-
diography) may not be associated with survival in PAH
patients (11). Development of 3-dimensional echocar-
diographic algorithms that take into account the com-
plex geometry of the RV will help generate more data to
evaluate the prognostic signiﬁcance of RV deformationindexes, and evaluate how well they compare with 2-
dimensional strain indexes (12).
Other potential methodological concerns with this
study also merit mention. Electrocardiographic intra-
ventricular conduction delay was listed as an exclu-
sionary criterion, yet QRS widening became a stated
endpoint of the study. Electrocardiographic conduction
delay and QRS widening are neither deﬁned nor differ-
entiated in the paper, so we are uncertain what they
meant or how to factor in these ﬁndings. Although QRS
duration emerged as a signiﬁcant predictor of dyssyn-
chrony, the QRS widths between those with RV-SD4
>18 ms and #18 ms did not differ. It also appears that
some of what is being measured as RV dyssynchrony
may be confounded by electrical conduction.
Figure 2 also highlights the variation in identiﬁca-
tion of the moment of peak strain because the peaks are
not distinct. The authors who are highly experienced
in speckle tracing technique demonstrated good re-
producibility. However, echocardiography laboratories
associated with centers that specialize in treating PAH
have published data that suggest that Doppler pulmo-
nary hemodynamics, in their hands, are inaccurate
(13,14). The application of more challenging speckle
tracing of the RV might prove equally difﬁcult in these
venues as wider clinical application is attempted.
The results of Badagliacca et al. (9) are also prom-
ising because they show that improvement in RV
dyssynchrony paralleled improvement in RV function,
clinical status, and pulmonary vascular resistance.
These observations would be particularly interesting if
improvement in synchrony presages improvement in
RV remodeling and function. Additional studies from
larger pooled samples (perhaps echocardiographic
data from clinical trials or registries) may be able to
further illuminate its prognostic signiﬁcance. Limited
previous animal and human work has also suggested
that RV resynchronization with pacing may improve
hemodynamics in those with PAH and RV dysfunction
due to congenital heart disease and PAH due to chronic
thromboembolic disease (3,15). On the basis of the
study by Badagliacca et al. (9) and previous work, it is
safe to say that RV dyssynchrony partners with
adverse RV remodeling and dysfunction seen in PAH.
What is its true clinical signiﬁcance, and whether it
should be a distinct therapeutic target await testing in
the forge of additional research and clinical use.
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